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PASTOR’S CORNER
“For unto us a child is born ...” – Isaiah 9:6
Dear GPMC Family,
As my family and I close in on our one–year anniversary of being part
of the GPMC community, I want to thank you all for your kindness,
hospitality, and warm welcome. From the very first day all the way
until now, not a moment has gone by that we haven’t given thanks to
God for this incredible “light by the lakeshore,” and for God’s goodness
to us. Memorial is truly an amazing church filled with genuine, generous,
and faithful followersof Jesus Christ, coupled with an important job to do
–– Spreading God’s love, joy, light, and life in the Pointes, Detroit, and beyond.
I am excited for what the Holy Spirit is doing among us. You are some of God’s great gifts to me this season.
During this time of Advent, as we wait and prepare to celebrate Christ’s birth, I’d like to personally invite
you to engage in the wonder of this season with our church family. In the poem, For the Time Being: A
Christmas Oratorio, by WH Auden, there is a beautiful stanza where the chorus of angels says to the lowly
shepherds:
“Sing Glory to God
And good–will to men,
All, all, all of them.
Run to Bethlehem.”
And to which the shepherds respond:
“Let us run to learn
How to love and run;
Let us run to Love.”
At GPMC, we are invited to run towards this bright gift of God wrapped in swaddling clothes, learning
what it means to experience divine Love made flesh and to run towards it. What a wonder we have been
given!
Enclosed in this issue of the Carillon are a myriad of ways for us to experience the joy of Christmas at
Memorial. Consider inviting your friends (and fellow shepherds) too!
I can’t wait to experience the wonder of this season with you.
Gratefully yours,
Rev. Dr. Jeff Lincicome
Pastor and Head of Staff
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WHO WE ARE

PROGRAM
STAFF
Pastor & Head of Staff
Rev. Dr. Jeff Lincicome, ext. 133
Transitional Associate Pastor
Rev. Jasmine Smart, ext. 131
Coord. of Outreach Ministries
Sue Acton, ext. 138
Minister of Music
James Biery, ext. 134
Dir. of Mornings @ Memorial
Marie Calcaterra, ext. 140
Director of Pastoral Ministries
Carol Beltz Marks, ext. 127
Director of Youth Ministries
Margaret Mollison, ext. 147
Interim Director
of Children’s Ministries
April Sayar, ext. 135
Office Hours:
Mon. – Thurs. 8:30 am–4:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am–3:00 pm
Share with us!
Do you have any pictures
you’d like to see on social media or
in future issues of the Carillon?
Do you have an idea for an article
or content? Email Lindsay at
lcameron@gpmchurch.org

Grosse Pointe Memorial Church (GPMC) is a
1,200 member congregation of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.). Started in 1865 as the Grosse
Pointe Evangelical Protestant Association, the
oldest Protestant congregation in the Grosse
Pointes, our 156-year history is a rich one. The
greatest treasure we have are our members. As
a presbyterian church, we are a congregation
where every member is a minister.
Our Mission and Vision Statement:
Sealed by the Holy Spirit and marked as Christ’s own forever, we are
called and committed to living out our love by God. Through worship,
study, and service, we strive to continue God’s transforming work by
worshiping God joyfully, welcoming others graciously, supporting one
another lovingly, and faithfully responding to our community and
world with compassion.

Introducing Rev. Jasmine Smart to GPMC
In October, the Personnel Committee and
Session announced the hiring of Rev. Jasmine
Smart as our Transitional Associate Pastor of
Education and Community Life.
Jasmine most recently served on staff at Kirk
In the Hills Presbyterian Church in Bloomfield
Hills, and has served in many capacities around
our Presbytery, including as Moderator this past
year.
Pastor Jasmine joins GPMC with a wealth
of experience and talent, and will be a great addition to both the staff and our
church community during this upcoming year as we start our search for our next
permanent Associate Pastor.
A SPECIAL ADVENT MESSAGE FROM PASTOR JASMINE
They say Christmas is the most wonderful time of year, and I am finding that
to be true: it is a wonderful time to join you as your Transitional Associate Pastor
In the Christian calendar, the first week of Advent begins the new year, meaning we begin not with the birth itself, but with the waiting. We begin in a season
of darkness and long nights, so that our candles may shine all the brighter.
The season of Advent and Christmas offer us the foundation that Jesus came
into this world as a vulnerable child, the prince of peace who was birthed by a teenage girl and appeared to humble shepherds. We are reminded to rediscover our own
child-like awe and imagination this time of year. Let our light and love shine by the
Lakeshore as we begin anew this wonderful Advent and Christmas season.
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GPMC NEWS

Mornings at Memorial: Waitlist until Fall
It has been a wonderful fall at Mornings at Memorial. This year we have
welcomed over 80 children to our program. Our days consist of stories, crafts,
singing, dancing, sharing, playing, making friends, learning how special we are
and how much God loves us!
We have four different age level classrooms with children from 18 months
to 5 years old, and nine wonderful teachers. We are proud to say, that the program is completely full now with a wait list. For many of the children, this is
their first experience away from the safety of their home. It is our pleasure to
help them adjust and learn to socialize with others.
Fall 2023 registration will start at the end of January. For more information,
contact Marie Calcaterra at mcalcaterra@gpmchurch.org.

Fall Golf Outing
BY: JAMES COLSON
Twenty Four golfers enjoyed a day of
fun, fellowship and good scores at the
GPMC Fall Golf Outing at Selfridge
Golf Course in Harrison Township on
October 12.
Weather similar to a British
Open in Scotland mixed 60 degree
temperatures with sunshine, clouds,
wind, and brief rain to challenge the
players.
Pastor Jeff Lincicome teamed with
Jeff Ver Beek, Mike Hullemental, and
Christopher Colson to post a sixunder par 66 score in a Team Scramble
Format. Runners up were John Keogh,
Bruce Vick, and Rick Fromm with a 2
under par finish.
The last GPMC Golf Outing was
held in 2018, and players agreed this
is an event that should be held each
year, perhaps in both Summer and
Fall formats. “We had a great event,”
John Keogh said, “and appreciate the
work new member Jim Colson did to
organize this.”
Look for more GPMC golf events
in 2023, and remember you can always
ask Pastor Jeff for help with your
putting if needed.
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Come bowling in January with Parish Life
BY: JANE CLARK AND STEVE VOORHEES
Parish Life Council (PLC) enjoyed a fall planning for fun and fellowship in
the life of Grosse Pointe Memorial Church.
In September, young and old alike enjoyed refreshments provided by Parish
Life for the Fall Kick-Off event to start our new year together and learn more
about the life and activities of our church.
In October, PLC held a Potluck Chili Cook-off where nine GPMC chefs
shared their chili recipes in a friendly competition. All enjoyed the chili selection,
cornbread, cider, ice cream, cookies, and all the fixings that made this event a
big-time success! Dale Lewis took home the top prize with a Gluten Free Beef
and Bean Chili, followed by Jeff Lincicome (Chocolate Chili), and Bob Mobley
(Italian Chili). Our winners are pictured above. After the enormous success
and participation, the cook–off is expected to return next Fall.
Parish Life is assisting Christian Education on Sunday, December 4 with
the “Following the Star: A Journey to Christmas” event on Trinity Terrace.
Looking ahead, Parish Life is excited about more opportunities to get
together for fun and fellowship in 2023! The first planned gathering is on
Sunday, January 22 with an All–Church Bowling Party at Lakeshore Lanes in
SCS from 2 – 4 pm. Doesn’t matter if you’re an amateur or a seasoned bowler
– the festivities are open to all ages!
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ADULT EDUCATION

Advent Devotional: Upcoming Middle Hour Programming
LIGHT OF THE WORLD: A BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO ADVENT, DEC. 4, 18
Poetry, Prose
This year, for the season of Advent, we’re excited to dive deep
and Prayer
into the biblical texts surrounding the birth of Jesus. We will be
Consider a daily prayer practice
during Advent!
This year’s offering from the
Presbyterian Outlook is called,
“Attending to Advent: Poetry, Prose
and Prayer.” Full of reflection and
interactive prayer meditations, you are
encouraged to download the collection
of daily devotionals from the link in
the weekly email, or printed copies
are available from the church office on
request.

using the resource by New Testament scholar Amy-Jill Levine
called, “Light of the World: A Beginner’s Guide to Advent.” The
study comes with short, engaging video presentations that will be
the launching point for our discussions. Join us in Barbour Chapel
as we rediscover these familiar texts with deeper understanding and devotion. You
are welcome to purchase your own study book, but it is not required.

CS LEWIS GOES TO HELL: A STUDY OF ‘THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS,” JAN. 8 - 22
Oxford Don and Author CS Lewis burst on to the American
stage with his Christian satire, The Screwtape Letters. Written
as a series of levels from a senior demon to a junior demon,
Screwtape discusses the problem of temptation, the challenge
of freewill and sin, and the battle between good and evil, all in
a poignant, funny, thought-provoking way. Taught by Pastor Jeff
Lincicome, this three-week class will discuss some of the themes of the book,
and how, through satire, Lewis provokes us towards a compelling vision of the
God of the Christian faith. Participants are encouraged to read the Screwtape
Letters alongside the class but is not mandatory.

Winter Novel as Theology meetings
Novel as Theology has permanently moved to the second Wednesday of
the month.

Home Communion
Pastor Jeff and Carol Marks traveled
far and wide and often during the
months of September and October to
bring communion to those members
of our congregation who currently
are not able to join us on Sundays.
23 members as well as some family
members and caregivers enjoyed a visit
and were served communion.
This is a special and welcomed
ministry at GPMC and another way
that the pastoral staff works hard to
reach out to all of the members at
Grosse Pointe Memorial Church.
Thank you to Debby Owen, Home
Communion Committee Chair on
Deacons for your efforts organizing
the visits.

A GENTLEMAN IN MOSCOW
On December 14 at 7:30 pm, those interested in discussing
“A Gentleman in Moscow,” by Amor Towles are invited to the
home of Joanie Grierson. The discussion will be led by Renee
Catrambone. This beautifully written, thoughtful novel is of
interest to anyone who has ever wondered what they would do if
their life underwent a sudden, swift reversal of good fortune. A
classic, even worth re–visiting if you’ve read it before.
SEARCH
One thing you’ll learn about Pastor Jasmine is she loves a
rainy day with a good book, and she will be leading January’s
discussion on “Search,” by Michelle Huneven at 7:30 pm on
January 11 at Karen Pratt’s home.
While the Grosse Pointe Public Libraries do not have this
title on their shelves yet, check out MelCat for a copy.
Oprah gives this book, which takes a humorous look at
the inside politics of a fictional Unitarian Universalist Church, four stars. It
has been described as a book which offers “spiritual wisdom – and cookies.”
(The book features recipes!) That pithy little description could apply to the
philosophy of our group. We hope you will come and help us in our spiritual
and gastronomical mission.
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MUSIC

Before the Star: A new carol featured in annual choir concert
BY: JIM BIERY
This December, GPMC offers two special Sunday
afternoon choral presentations in our sanctuary.
The Detroit Concert Choir (DCC), an international
award-winning vocal ensemble, presents “The Spirit of
Christmas” on December 11 at 3 pm. Conducted by
Mike Mitchell, the ensemble is celebrated for exceptional
programming and distinctive performances. The DCC’s
program celebrates the season with traditional favorites, new
discoveries, and music that spans the ages. Tickets are $20
for adults, $10 for students, and can be purchased online at
the choir’s website: www.detroitconcertchoir.org
Our own GPMC choir and orchestra will sing the annual
“Christmas Story” concert on Sunday, December 18 at
5 pm. The centerpiece of the concert every year is James
Biery’s musical telling of the Christmas story.
A highlight of the program this year is a new carol called
“Before the Star.” In early 2020, Scott Hyslop at St. Lorenz
Lutheran Church in Frankenmuth asked Marilyn Biery to
contribute new poetry for a piece he planned to present at
the church’s annual Christmas concerts. The church was
6
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celebrating its 175th anniversary and he wanted something
memorable for the choir to sing. Marilyn wrote the beautiful
text in January 2020.
Before the star was bid to rise, before the angels flew the skies,
Before the shepherds stood nearby, the God of Love heard earth’s deep sigh.
Before pure Mary’s first caress, before the kings knelt down to bless,
Before kind Joseph saw his face, the Child of God was knit from grace.
Look now! The star gives brilliant light and angels flutter into sight!
Excerpt from “Before the Star”, copyright © 2022 MorningStar Music Publishers

Composer Paul Loesel was commissioned to write
the music for the new carol. Loesel is a Broadway pianist,
conductor and composer who has been playing in the
orchestra of “Wicked” since it opened 19 years ago. He has
written theatre songs, complete musicals, and several sacred
choral pieces. His lovely setting of “Before the Star” is scored
for choir, oboe, harp, percussion, handbells, and strings.
Unfortunately, the first performance at St. Lorenz in 2020
was done without an audience, and was recorded with the
musicians widely separated in the church. The carol was
published by MorningStar Music Publishers in 2022, and
the GPMC choir is thrilled to be singing it this year.

MUSIC

Capella Quirina Neuss’s Fall visit to GPMC
BY: SUSAN GRIFFIN
Twenty-five years ago a music director
in Minnesota, Jim Biery, met a music
director from Neuss, Germany, Joachim
Neugart. The result was a lasting bond
that has beautifully impacted the lives
of many through fellowship and music.
Fast forward to 2022 and you have
Jim Biery arranging housing for thirty
Germans, planning a concert, meals,
and diversions for them in the days
they are here.
This was the fifth such concert tour
visit Jim has worked on with them, and
the tie between the directors and the
German/American chorus members
has strengthened and grown.
The concert was a delight, and
the opportunity for the two choirs to
sing together on Sunday morning was
spectacular for both the singers and the
congregation.

Church members opened their
homes to these musicians.
Karin Colvin enjoyed sharing a
birthday with one of the singers she
and Jeff have had stay with them twice.
Don Ditmars had fun touring
Eastern Market with the four singers
staying in his house. They even spotted
a mustard made not far from where they
live in Germany. (Don bought it and
says it is delicious!)
On the group’s final day here, after a
full day of singing on Sunday, October
2 the entire group, including GPMC
choir members and the host families
had a wonderful time dining together
featuring a tried–and–true American
dessert: ice cream sundaes. Joachim’s
wife was astounded at the idea of
putting hot fudge on ice cream, but
she loved it and was thrilled to later be
gifted a jar of Sanders to take home.

Another hit at mealtime was being
served Vernors at lunch. While ginger
ale is available in Germany not everyone
there is familiar with it, and the Detroit
classic, Vernors, is not exported there.
Such a shame.
The only topic that remains now,
in this writer’s eyes, is when will the
GPMC choir travel there?
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OUTREACH

GPMC Outreach: A Hands-On Ministry
Outreach Council’s mission is to show
Christ’s love and compassion for our neighbors by helping with hunger, education,
housing, health, and other needs. We strive
to support this mission by allocating funds
and calling all GPMC members to handson mission.

LIFE REMODELED

turn to Rotation next year!
GPMC came through again with
donations from our very generous congregation. All the food items that we
requested for breakfast and lunch were
collected and donated. Thanks again,
Coleen Kordas, for once again, donating all the bread for 300 lunches.
Many of our members chose to fill
multiple sign–up slots and donated
bountifully.
Outreach donated over $2,000 for
dinner meals throughout the week. And
we even collected an abundant supply
of socks and underclothes, laundry detergent, hygiene items and towels. It was
everything we asked and more!
Huge thanks to our chairs, Julie
Huellmantel, Jane Fox and Cheryl
Littleton for contributing to the success
of the event. Thank you, GPMC!

On a beautiful fall day in October,
about 18 members of GPMC, GP
Rotary, and friends gathered at
Cooley High School to work with Life
Remodeled to “fix up” a city block.
GPMC has been working with Life
Remodeled for many years. This was the
first year we used Cooley High School
as the hub of the neighborhood.
This year, “our” city block needed to
be cleared of the overgrowth present on
the few abandoned houses and lots on
a block otherwise occupied by tended
homes.
The group worked hard and the
Our Crossroads Lunch is Sunday,
neighbors expressed appreciation.
December 11.
We have a great tradition of making a hearty lunch to feed the hungry
Cass Community Social Services (lots of hungry people, about 400) at
continues to serve the homeless in the Crossroads location at 2424 West
their Shelter program at their Detroit Grand Blvd.
We are looking for 15–18 people
location. We have high hopes for a re-

CROSSROADS LUNCH

SHELTER WEEK
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to cook and set up the meal from 8 –
11:15 am.
We are, also, looking for 15–18 people to serve the meal from 10:45 am – 2
pm.
Want to join us? Sign up at bit.ly/
CrossroadsGPMC. It is great fellowship
and a wonderful service to Crossroads.
Families are very welcome.

ANGEL TREE

GPMC’s Angel Tree tradition continues with a virtual twist.
These children of incarcerated parents need support and Prison Fellowship and GPMC can help. Please go to
bit.ly/GPMCAngelTree2022 between
now and December 12 to connect you
to the child of a prisoner that needs a
Christmas.
Prison Fellowship will donate a $25
gift card so that a child can purchase
the school clothes they need and a toy
or book they want this Christmas.

ALTERNATIVE GIFTS

Each year, GPMC offers Alternative
Gifts at Christmastime. This a way
for the congregation to choose an
extra mile charitable gift that their
card recipient would care about. The

OUTREACH

Outreach Council has selected five
special recipients of our giving. New this
year: they are all from the PC(USA)’s
Presbyterian Giving Catalog. You
choose with your donation toward a
water well, farming tools, chickens,
sewing machines or refugee food
baskets.
The cards will be offered at $5 each.
You can purchase the cards directly
from Outreach at a table at middle
hour on December 4, 11 and 18.
Or, email Sue Acton to make special
arrangements to pick up the cards for
your online donations.
Outreach will match every gift you
make (up to $1,500) as part of this
extra mile giving at Christmas.

2023 MISSION TRIP

New Orleans here we come!
Our team from Grosse Pointe is
happy to continue to plan for our
January 29 departure.
We will be working in partnership with Habitat for Humanity and
Thrivent to build homes in Lafitte,
Louisiana, just south of New Orleans.
Our fearless leaders, Jeff Lincicome and
Mary Mobley, have a wealth of mission
work in their past to build on. One
of our members, Frank Palazzolo, has
been on 27 rebuilding mission trips.
Lest you think that mission trips are

only for those with experience or very
handy with tools, or able to lift heavy
things, know that this trip, like all the
others before, incorporates the gifts of
all members. We have first-timers, singles, couples, and friends of all ages.
We welcome your prayers as we plan
and as we build. Watch for progress reports on social media.

ONGOING INITIATIVES

As we call all GPMC members to
join in on our hands-on opportunities,
here are the recurring events currently
available.
Every other month:
• We hold a Drive–by Food
Drive to support the Second
Mile Center. We call it “Second
Saturdays for Second Mile.”
Upcoming dates: January 14, 10
–11 am. Drive into the GPMC
lot with a box or bag of groceries
and friendly church members
will take it to the Second Mile
Center.
Every month:
• We partner with St. John
Presbyterian
Church
and
Forgotten Harvest continues
every month on the third Friday
morning with Unpack the
Truck. Mark your calendars for
December 16, January 20, and

February 17, and join us in the
St. John Presbyterian Church
parking lot from 8:30 – 11 am.
We move food from pallets to
trunks and back seats of cars to
help the hungry no matter the
weather. Bundle up, everyone
and find the sign–up on the
GPMC website.
• We collect socks and underwear
for the needy and distribute
them through Happy Cheeks.
• We donate significant sums
through our Hunger Offerings.
Every week:
• We help put food in trucks at
Free Food Fridays with our
friends at Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church serving
neighbors to JAPC.
Every day:
• Seven days a week, peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches find their
way from helping hands to the
hungry in Detroit. Up to 1,000
sandwiches a week are delivered.

SAVE THE DATE

Kids Coalition Against Hunger will
be returning next year on March 18,
2023. We are happy to partner with
The War Memorial using their new
Community Room for our packing
day!
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Session Nuggets
BY: LOIS ANN PALAZZOLO, CLERK OF SESSION
The glory of God’s fall Michigan season
has not disappointed. As summer has
yielded to fall, your Session continues to
lead and support the bountiful ministries
at Grosse Pointe Memorial Church.
• Oversee the work of the Board
of Trustees and the Investment
Committee and continually review
revenue and expenses to budget,
as well as performance of the
investment portfolio
• Celebrate with thanksgiving to God
for the Rev. Godbehere’s 8 years of
extraordinary pastoral care
• Examine and welcome 16 new
members: Judy Belfore, James
Colson, Lynne Colson, Jane
Dearth, Mark Dearth, Danielle
Garcia, Maximillian Goolsby,
Christina Jackson, David Jackson,
Dayle Lincicome, Kristi Lincicome,
Margaret Mollison, Rebecca Porter,
David Whittingham, Margaret
Whittingham, Jonathan Woywod
• Receive the 2021 Auditor’s Report
from Cohen & Co. which offers a
‘clean opinion’
• Celebrate with thanksgiving to God
for the 16 years of Lisa Turner’s
ministry to our GPMC children
and their families
• Oversee the work of the Personnel
Council including approving the
contract including the Terms of
Call for Rev. Jasmine Smart
• Attend and represent GPMC at the
Presbytery of Detroit Meetings
• Support the work of the
Nominating
Committee
and
prepare for the Annual Meeting
of the Congregation for Sunday,
November 13
As we approach Thanksgiving and
Christmas, may your heart be filled with
joy, and you feel the constant love and
peace of God.
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New Elected Officers, Council and
Committee Members
In accordance with the by-laws, the Session called the Annual Meeting of the
congregation and corporation of Grosse Pointe Memorial Church on Sunday,
Nov. 13 for the purpose of electing Elders, Deacons, Trustees, Council Members, and Nominating Committee Members. These are the officers elected by
the congregation. They will serve 1–3 year terms.
Christian Education: Andrew Vieweg
Communications: Jim Colson, Skip Moody
Nominating: Steve Carrier, Kate Lytle
Outreach: Holly Cory, Colleen Huntsman, Lisa Kelch, John Keogh, Chris
Powell, Ginny Rice, Karol Swenson
Parish Life: Charlotte Bedsworth, Devon Clark, Katie Harness, Roma
Hess, Julie Schroth, Mary Sullivan, Amanda Treadwell
Personnel: Scott Cauvel, Judy Masserang, Elizabeth Tengler
Stewardship: Mac Bellovich, Joy Forsmark, Lisa Gandelot, Chip Owen
Worship: Jane Bourget, Regina Gersch, Barbara Willett

TRUSTEES

TOM DAVIES

CYNTHIA FORD

SUZANNE HOFMANN

JIM HOOPER

KATE KAMMAN

HEATHER KLEPP
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JAY LYTLE

BRYAN MAHLMEISTER

GPMC NEWS

ELDERS

RACHEL BELLOVICH

KATIE

MEGAN BEJIN

TIM KLEPP

CLAIRE

PAT MORAN

JANE CLARK

ROB MUSIAL

CHELSEA GILBERT

BECKY SCHOLTES

JEFF VER BEEK

DEACONS *NOT PICTURED: DAVID ROGERS

ALLY

VIKTOR BURLAKA

BILL COSTELLO

GREG DYKSTRA

ETHAN

MARTHA FORDON

BETH FRAHM

BETH GERSCH

RACHEL KURTZ

BARBARA KERWIN

JEANNETTE LEWIS

PETER MARKS

JANE MCFEELY

ELIZABETH PETERS
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ADVENT

Holiday Worship and Events Calendar

NOV.

27

First Sunday of Advent
10:30 am Worship in the Sanctuary

DEC.

4

DEC.

11

Third Sunday of Advent
8 am Crossroads Lunch
9 and 11 am Worship in the Sanctuary
10:10 am New Member and Stewardship Reception in F.H.
3 pm Detroit Concert Choir’s “The Spirit of Christmas”
5 pm Worship in Barbour Chapel

DEC.

18
DEC.

24

Fourth Sunday of Advent
9 and 11 am Worship in the Sanctuary
with Children’s Pageant
10:10 am Advent Middle Hour in F.H.
5 pm Christmas Story concert in the Sanctuary

Christmas Eve
12 pm Christmas Eve Service
5 pm Family Christmas Eve Service
7:30 and 10 pm Candelit Christmas Eve Service with Full Choir

DEC.

25
14

Second Sunday of Advent
9 and 11 am Worship in the Sanctuary
10:10 am Advent Middle Hour in B.C.
10:10 am Craft Fair in Fellowship Hall
5 pm Worship in Barbour Chapel
6 pm Following the Star on Trinity Terrace
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Christmas Day
10:30 am Worship in the Sanctuary

Gifts of Poinsettias and Music

If you would like to make a contribution, please fill out the form below and return it to
Donna Hartzell by Monday, December 12 in order to have your dedication included
in the Christmas Eve bulletins. A suggested amount for poinsettias is $50 and for
music, $25 - $100. Please check below.
Please PRINT exactly how you would like your dedication to be in the bulletin.
Example: MARY & JOHN SMITH by their grandchildren, Betty & Mike Smith.
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Your Name: ________________________________
Daytime Phone: ___________________ Email:___________________________
Check one of the following:
________ In Memory of
________ In Honor of
________ To the Glory of God
My Christmas Gift
$___________ For Poinsettias
$___________ For Ministry of Music
*Please use additional forms if necessary.
Forms can be found in the weekly bulletin
and in the church reception area.

Grosse Pointe Memorial Church
16 Lake Shore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

DE AT HS

BA P T ISMS

Gerhardt Alois Hein, MD
June 7, 1933 – September 16, 2022

Willem Hayden Ray
September 18, 2022

James Park Williams
July 30, 1931 – September 22, 2022

Henry Ljubo Ray
September 18, 2022

Anton F. Tewes
August 19, 1935 – October 28, 2022

James Thomas DeBoer
September 18, 2022

W. Sue Auch
July 20, 1932 – November 12, 2022

Scarlett Jocelyne Dubrulle
September 25, 2022

Vonnie Marie Willis
October 3, 1929 – November 12, 2022

Jonathan Woywod
September 25, 2022

Myrna Moxley Smith
October 17, 1939 – November 16, 2022

Brady James Van Gorp
October 9, 2022

B I RT H S

Noah Gregory Jones
October 16, 2022

Robert Scott Murley III
September 22, 2022

Henry James Jones
October 16, 2022

Henry James Scholtes
November 2, 2022

Niko Joseph Shaheen
November 20, 2022

